Anomalies," "Personality Studies," "Personality Ratings," "Characterial Deviations," etc.
The mental organisation or system which eventuates in action is quite as significant as an index of personality efficiency as is the mental organisation which eventuates in thought and its expression. A clear recognition of this fact shifts the investigator's viewpoint to one whence the potentiality of characterial mental factors is seen.
In actual daily usage, as well as in juridical procedure, each personality is held accountable for behavior or action, the product of character essentially; but is not held responsible for thought, the produce of intelligence chiefly, which does not eventuate in action. ' 'A man may think whatever he pleases so long as his actions do not contravene established legal or social forms."* Any basis of fact then, on which to assess a valuation of personality can not consistently ignore the ascertainable facts to be connoted under characterial deviations or rectitude.
That 110 method has been advanced of directly testing and numerically scoring the quality and quantity of the characterial deviations and rectitude determining behavior need not discourage effort to discover such or to devise other methods of case presentation which serve the various administrative or scientific purposes demanding them. Psychiatrical studies of personality have depended upon scientific observation and description rather than upon numerical scoring for clarity in such presentations quite successfully and have been greatly aided by the various categories devised.
It may be helpful in the present state of our knowledge of this developing speciality of personality evaluation to consider in turn the findings in these three fields of investigation: (1) Mental disease, (2) Intelligence, (3) Character.
Few personalities present symptoms of mental disease, but all personalities present observable variations in kinds and degrees of mental activity in both the field of intelligence and in that of character. Moreover efficiency is determined by the kinds and degrees of these activities.
It may be suggested that temperament is a mental organisation influencing conduct and efficiency and it may well be that temperament and the instincts and possibly other mental organisations should be investigated in a given case; but until it is shown that in personality studies these or other organisations should be regarded as separate fields of investigation, they may be given appropriate attention under character without being regarded as major headings. The importance of ascertaining the intelligence age level is not to be minimised, but the fact remains that in determining intelligence age level the investigator is canvassing only one portion of the area to be investigated in personality evaluation. Factors of personality quite as significant in the determination of efficicncy or inefficiency are to be found in the field of character.
It is in the character of the individual that search is made for the strength of will needed for the overcoming of tendencies to sloth which may defeat success in those of high as well as those of low intelligence age level. The ability to plan a judicious course of self-training for efficiency resides pre-eminently with those of a superior intelligence; but the ability to continue to deny oneself pleasure in order to succeed is less an attribute of intelligence and more one of character; since one may know full well that continued self-denial is necessary and still be unwilling to compass the sacrifice involved. Failure, sociologically and economically is at least as often due to mediocrity of ability to continue to pursue a well selected purpose as to paucity of academic knowledge of the course to pursue.
We know a young man of superior intelligence who has spent about five years in prison for repeated thefts. He knows the disaster consequent upon stealing; but he is weak in his ability to resist the temptation to steal, the temptation consisting of his wish.for money to spend with expensive associates.
We know two imbeciles incapable of self-determination. The plan of laboratory procedure outlined and partly illustrated which serves fairly well the scientific and practical needs of our clientele would almost certainly require adaptation on transplantation. Any procedure, however, which proves on use to be other than scientifically exacting, inclusive and constructive, will also be found to be inadequate.
In conclusion, success in personality diagnosis and evaluation is less a matter of method than of manner. The method must be adapted to the personnel in any event. Binet tests are adapted to childhood ages; but not to the adult minded. Given a good working method then, whenever it is applied scientifically and the investigation adequately covers the whole area presented by mentality, a step forward will have been taken toward the further development and standardization of this advancing psychiatrical and sociologic speciality. /
